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Basketball !
Spartans tarot Pacific
Bengals in second Intercollegiate game tomorrow
night.
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Juniors Plan Spartan Cagers Will Meet
Gala Night, Quintet
Tomorrow Night In
Bob BealTo’Intercollegiate
Conference
Rhythm ize

College Pianist Summer Session Oilers
’State Hoopsters
Gives Program
To Look For
Day,
/Shorter
Working
Of Medleys
First Win

coup’
’Three hundred and fifty
to
wIll dance onto the floor of
Civic Auditorium to the rhythm
Jim,
Bob Beefs orchestra at the
ambition,
preen, one of the most
class dances in the history of the
college, to be held Friday evening,
hussitry 21, from 9 p.m. until I

Senior Prexy Reveals
Social Activity

a M.

Although approximately one
fourth of the entire student body
win attend the annual traditional
Ise
not
affair, conditions will
crowded on the dance floor, owing
to the spaciousness of the audiforlorn. To be used for the second
successive Junior Prom, San Jose’s
Civic Auditorium, locale of social
and sporting activities, has been
recognized by San Jose State students as as ideal hall for dancing.
More money than for any pronoun affair of its kind will be
spent to make the dance the social
highlight of the season. Beat’s iu’chestra, composed of 12 musicians,
will bring with them featured entertainers from Oakland where
they have been appearing at the
Athens Club,

Music Majors In
Quarterly Party

Plans
_
Jack Green, of "Bolero" (aim,
entertained the senior students
with two piano medleys at the
regular weekly gathering in the
Little Theater yesterday morning.
He chose as his selection a medley
of Jeannette MacDonald-N elsoo
Eddy songs and a medley of tangos.
Plans for social activities to be
held during the quarter were revealed by Prexy Alder Thurman,
who introduced the new officers
I of the class.
The Quad show to be held in
March, and get-together in the
women’s gym, were discussed by
Thurman. Kurt Gross, vice-president of the group, who is in charge
the weekly programs, announced
tentative plans for a program contest in which senior students will
he appointed to prepare the entertainment. A prize will be awarded
to the senior whose program is
voted the most entertaining, at the
end of the quarter

Faculty To Burlesque;
Phi Mu’s To Swing It I
With the faculty providing the
entertainment, music by a Phi Mu
Alpha (honorary music fraternity)
orchestra, and refreshment for all
those who attend, the music tha)orh and minors are expected to
turn out en masse for their quarterly get-together party Tuesday
of next week at 7:30.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs.I
Sibyl Hanchett, the faculty pro tram will probably consist of six
acts with a grand finale In the
shafts’ of the "Sextette from Lucia", with the whole of the faculty
taking part. Miss Margaret Thomas will be starred as Lucia.
The entire program by the faculty ls to be burlesqued, according to Mrs. Hanchett, who announces that Miss Maurine Thompson will forsake the
classics to
Ploy a swing piano number in
competition with
Mr.
Thomas
&Iglu), who will play a "lint"
narinet

LaTorre

Five Week Plan New Idea; Extensive Program
Coach Hubbard’s Boys
Of Recreation To Fill Free Afternoons
Are Favored Over
By JOHN SPURGEON
Opponents
A shorter working day in a
shorter session awaits individuals
who attend San Jose State college’s
1938 summer session, states Mr.
’Joe West, Registrar.
The entire summer term wilt
last only five weeks, instead of
the former six weeks period, and
students may register for only half
of the term if desired.
Classes during the session will
meet six days a week, including
Saturday, for the five week term.
Most students will have attended
, all their classes by noon, and will
have the afternoon free; however,
to compensate this, classes will be gin at 7:30 in the morning. Classes
will meet for one hour periods
daily, with very few scheduled in
the afternoons.
(Continued on Page Four)

Spartan Knights To
Hold Dance Tonight
Dinner Speeches By
Portal, Two Guests

Tonight,
members of the
Spartan Knights will enjoy their
closed dinner -dance party to be
held in the Mountain View
Chamber of Commerce building. The affair is under the
direction of Bob Swanson, with
entertainment planned by Hugh
Staley. Staley will also lead
in the Big Apple dance.
Highlights of the dinner will
be speeches by Harvey Rhodes,
Harvey White. and by the toastmrster. DeWitt Portal.

College Enters Move

Coach Bill Hubbard’s twice-defeated Spartan hoopsters awing
into their second league contest
tomorrow night in Spartan gym
as they attempt to overcome the
so-called doormats of the Northern
California Intercollegiate Basketball conference, the College of
Pacific.
Defeated twice, once by Santa
Clara and again at the hands of
University of San Francisco, the
College of Pacific boasts of only
two veterans from last year’s
squad. The Spartan five, on the
Other hand, showing well in pre.
especially
league contests and
against the strong Stanford Indisintegrated
apparently
dians,
(Continued on Page Three,
-

Play Tickets To
Be Issued

Students Asked To Help Far Eastern Schools Student Cards Needed

Eskaydee Meets
At Four O’clock

To aid fellow students in the
war-torn Orient, San Jose State
allege this week joined a worldwide move to raise emergency
money for Chinese and Japanese’
Under the new regime headed schools.
by President Ray Wallace, Sigma
Kappa Delta meets today at four
o’clock in the Publications office’
to elect new members to the
journalism honor fraternity and
plan business and social activities
for the winter quarter.

Posters urging students to contribute, a benefit dance and individual solicitations will comprise
the campaign here, which will
close on Valentine’s Day, Febru
ary 14.

To Secure Ducats

Free student tickets for productions
of
the
Russian
Farce,
"Squaring the Circle", will be issued from the Speech office, Room
49, beginning January 21 through
January 28 from three to five
o’clock. Student body cards must
be presented before the tickets
will be given out to students. All
seats are reserved. Student seats
will not be held after 8:30.
Tickets for general admission
for faculty and public, are on sale
herselfMascowvhictehh tconolllnecdteed000hthiee at the Controller’s office for fifty
plants
cents each
bur, wild umbrella, sweet fennel,
and money plant arranged with
suitable background for home dec
oration. The common money plant
and graceful cat tails were also
shown.

Wild Plants Displayed

Unique Collection By Mary Mascovich

Art Group Elects has"’
Student Officers

unusualbeenthe

interes"comm"commonotn

this weekantsof

roadside and field" exhibit shown
in the halls of the Home Economics building as arranged by
Mary Mascovich for a class in
Last Tuesday at noon, members the methods of teaching home
of Smock and Tam, art honorI economics,
society, had an election of officers _ _ _
In Room I of the Art building.
This was their first meeting of

the quarter.
Those elected to office to succeed members now doing student
Deadline teaching were Florence Telfer,
secretary-treasuirr, and Dorothy
reporter.

Set For Saturda,/

Faculty
LaTIII I
ii
Pictures is definitely set for Saturday, January
15, and photos
(mist be taken by
that date without fail,
otherwise there will be
n rePrrsentatlon in the hook, Arthur Van
Horn, annual editor, an
nouneed yesterday.
Final deadline
for senior pictures will
not be set until next
quarter, Van
Horn stated, but it
Will Probably
be two weeks after
*boo] has started.

Pacific
Second
Game

Tryouts For OneAct Plays Today
All students who desire to appear in the original one -act plays
which will be presented February
17 and 18 in the Little Theater,
should contact Mr. Hugh Gillis,
director of drama, today or Monday, as rehearsals will start next
week.

Arrows Of Destiny
Point To Monday

Gordon Ballard Hero
,f

*

*

Gives Own Blood And Saves A Life
Much is heard about the life lice student, was called by thc
Raving abilities of policemen, awl hospital in the morning to aid in
many doubt its truthfulness, but a blood transfusion for the unonce in a while someone cinches fortunate young lady. As his blood
the statements, as in the case of was the wrong kind, he returned
Gordon Ballard, member of the to collect a few of his pals who
Spat-tan eleven and police stu- willingly volunteered their NOI
dent, when he yesterday proved vices. Among these were Johnn
Ms heroic abilities and charitable , Knight, Orlen Basile, Lieut, Robfeelings in saving the life of a ert Walton of the U. S. Marines,
friendless, homeless woman who, Jack Knapp, Geoffry Millington.
without funds. was breathing her and Gordon Ballard.
Ballard donated a pint and a
last in the County Hospital.
Barney Broaddus, another po- half of blood.

-Watch For ’Em Says Originator ( ? )

Bring
four -bits
to
school
Monday and FOLLOW THE
ARROWS!
Did you say "What Arrows?"
Never mind "What Arrows,"
just watch for ’em. The all
illuminative arrows, the arrows
of destiny! Monday marks the
birth of the arrows. (A clue:
They’ll be in the quad).
And where dc, the arrows
go? What’s at the end of the
arrows, a half pound jar of
Burma Shave, a bunch of bananas for Mongoose? Quit guessing, but follow the arrows
Monday.
Be thrifty and follow the
arrows.
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editorial

SARAH TURNS COLUMNIST
COMMENTS ON POPULAR FASHIONS
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

FOR OSKALOOSA HERALD
By STOVER TREMAINE
Editor’s Note: This article from the Oskaloosa Herald was sent
in by Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s rocking chair philosopher
and of late editor of the women’s page. Due to her all round versatility.
Mrs. McClatchey is called upon from time to time to bat out a column
for the paper, to bat in a run for the home team, or to go on a bat
for the fun of it. This column has been called a lot of things by the
editor, but generally runs under the head of "Thru the Unopened Door"
or "Open Sezme".
Slinking around through the doors of Ima Blub and Co., "The Style
Rim of Oskaloosa", during the CLEANUP DIME A DOZEN SALE all
over the store, I ran across some one-piece CASHMERE BURLAP
dresses one-half off, which I’m sure would interest you if you’re looking for a fill-in. The dresses are of the newest colors, POTASH GREY,
LILY LIVER PINK, CHARCOAL BLACK, COCA COLA, and WHITEWASH. You will find them in the basement of the vacant lot next
door. Won’t you go in and take one? Remember, "when you think of
ragtime, think of BLUES".
Birdie Freckel, whom I spotted the other day, said that she has
just opened up her new Fashion Salon, and from all reports it seems
to be going over with a bang. It is located right on your way up town.
In fact, to get personal, it is as the crow flies, directly two blocks from
the right hand intersection of East and West avenues. (Kipling said it
couldn’t be done, but we can do anything in Oskaloosa). You walk a
way down East until you get to Maybe, then turn right to Quality
street. Walk fifty paces to your rear, knock three times and listen for
Birdie. When entering the Salon you can’t help but get into the buying
mood because of the atmosphere, comfortable chairs to relax in after
a hard dayand she’s verry, verry, verrry nice about showing you
anything.
In Ye OWE SPORTE SHOPPE I was shown through some very
substantial closed doors before I was ready to go. Luckily I had presence of mind enough to land on my shopping bag, which contained half
a dozen too snugly soft and wooly sweaters that I was taking home
to view in the moonlight. The plaid and striped peppermint jackets make
a grand combination to wear with bustles and sidewiskers -just to look
at these outfits makes you feel like hitch -hiking, going on a picnic,
or getting out of town. Then there are those SOO TOO TOO FOO
DIVINE BATHINSUITS--they will fit nicely in your pocketbook too,
for they’re only the size of a postage stamp.

Ways Of The World
By VICTOR GARLOCK
As everyone connected with
journalism knows, one of the most
difficult jobs on a newspaper is
writing concise, complete heads
over the stolies. What happens
when a head -writer goes wrong or
gets absent-minded is often quite
peculiar.
In a recent issue of a San FrancLoco sheet occurred the following
head:
HELEN HICKS TO WED
AUTOMOBILE DISTRIBUTOR
At first glance there may be
no excitement caused by this
thought. After all, a women’s golf
champ should be given the right
to marry anyone or anything she
chooses. However, it seems she
could have made a better match
if she married the carburetor, or
even the generatorbut the lowly
distributor? Tsk. Tsk.
One local newspaper a few
months back ran a head as follows:
BODY OF MAN’S
UNIDENTIFIED BODY
The opposition paper pasted the
head on its bulletin board with

FIND

ILL and HALT
Keith Birlern
Willard Anderson
Thomas Hardiman
Ed Bullard
Wilbur McCutchan
June Bengard
Thelma Bunter
Gladys Rowland
Catherine Scrivner
Lucille Connelly
Barbara Hackett
Ruth Ewing

the caption "When A Body Meets
A Body--".
let
sometimes
Head writers
their fiendish sense of humor get
the best of them, and if the editors are liberal enough the most
gawd-awful headlines get out as
a result. Take for instance an
Eastern paper’s banner at the climax of a new historic affair:
WALL1E WEDS WINDSOR . . .
WOW!
Or the slip in a southern California paper announcing the defeat of Whittier by Occidental’s
trick plays:
OXY PLAYS FOOL POETS
Hardly a compliment to the
Whittler Poets, if you read one
of its two meanings before you
get the other.
A slam made at one town council was quite unintended:
PAVING MATTER
HEARD TUESDAY
BY CITY FATHEDS
And imagine the sad domestic
plight of this poor woman:
HUSBAND DESERTS
WIFE, BABY ELOPES
Those who believe in resurrection should find comfort in this:
FIND SLAIN GIRL ALIVE
But perhaps the most pathetic
case is one in which a wedding
must have been spoiled for everyone concerned:
BRIDE COLLAPSES:
SEVEN ARE HURT

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

page
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What’s In
The News
By BEN HITT

Still Around
Since it was generally known
that the presidency of Pierce-Arrow has been in the big Democrat’s future book for several
months, many thought his swing
nround the country last fall to be
Jim Farley’s major act as Postmaster General. But the facts that
the "Deal" was slipping and needed
the traction of his political geniuo,
and that he still thought FDR
might loosen up and let him he
the next governor of New York,
must have kept him doing capitol
hill liasson work. Or maybe it’s all
a gag, because now the world’s
around that trust -buster Jackson
is the next Governor-man.

Solid South
In a pickle-ment, as usual, are
old guard statesmen from the
south. So strongly one party are
the Southern electorates that, if
let alone, they would probably eve.,
vote for a doubtful Democrat such
as Henry Wallace in 1938, should
he but near the party label. Yet,
the oldsters, some of the Democrats
for near 80 years are whetting a
cleaver with which to hamburgerse the long eared donkey. Bi-fistedly swinging like Cervante’s windmill, they bellow "party split" on
no thicker ice than the anti-lynch
bill. On the other hand, a younger
leadership is springing up which
might well de-pin every bourbon
south of Baltimore!

Changing Court
With one of their number resigned and another so gravely ill,
supreme court justices are wondering just what the next shift in
power balance will be. Observers
who anticipate a 7-2 pro administration court may err. There’s the
chance his next appointment (s)
will find Roosevelt leaning as int’
backwards as the nitTht is BLACK

THRUST
AND PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

In A Gutter
My dear Mr. Wallace:
I have been sitting in a gutter
for three hours trying to think
of something to write at your
level . . Nothing is forthcoming.
Yours with a pot of glue,
WALT HECOX.
P.S.--Overlooking the prose, your
column Wednesday was the beat
ever appearing under your byline. Why don’t you use someone
else’s stuff all the time?

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to
p.babbsa
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HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
and CRESLY

SUITS and
OVERCOATS
REDUCED TO

$2675

$4175

$3375

ROUGH RIDER

TROUSERS
REDUCED TO

$385

$485

$585

FANCY SHIRTS
REDUCED TO
$185

$2"

FINE SWEATERS
REDUCED TO
$385

’4"

Sleeveless Reduced to $1.85

.

Frank Paradise
And His Orchestra
I EN

BEN /1111
Associate EA,

238 East San Carlos
(Bier Phone: Ballard 780)
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SOCIAL DANCING
Social Dancing club meets Mondays from 9 to 10. Mrs. Wilson
invites all former members. Guest
cards may be secured any day
from Mrs. Calkins in women’s
gyrn
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GRIFFIN TAKES BMA BEFORE 1400 FANS IN COLLEGE FIGHTS
Konoshima TKO’s Lacy In
First Title Bout Of Evening
Byron Lanphear Wins
Wrestlers Meet
From Ed White
S. F. "Y" Tonight

By WALT HECOX
sets
The owners of 1400 frayed
roared in hoarse
of vocal cords
Captain
approval last night as
the best
Stanley Griffin fought
-of his career
and brainiest battle
Pictures of the varsity water
Kings of the crinkled necks and
Bolich and mainto defeat Pete
polo, swimming, and the freshcrumpled
the
torsos
of
have
kingpin
their
night
as
place
lain his
this evening in spacious Spartan man swimming squads will be
Spartan boxing team in the final
Pavilion when wrestling mentr.r. taken at 5 p.m. today, accord-College
All
annual
the
bout of
Eugene Grattan sends his frosts ing to an announcement from
Spartan
the
at
tournament
boxing
and varsity squads against Mod Coach Walker yesterday afterPavilion.
ileato Junior college and San Fran- noon. All members of these three
Winding up six hair-raising title
cisco YMCA in the first matches squads are requested to be at the
pool for these pictures.
bouts that were the best Coach of a long, gruelling
mat schedul,’
Portal has presented in an All Festivities begin at 7:30 sharp wt College tourney so far, Griffin the frosh encountering Modesto’,
hi.:
tied up the vicious flurries of
Pirates.
opponent and caught him consis15 MATCHES
body’
the
to
hooks
left
with
tently
Provided a sufficient number
Impresario Grattan sings loud in
to
to
the
face
rights
looping
an d
his praises of Sparta’s current of men sign for the recreational
edge.
satisfactory
a
with
win
crop of matadors and tonight’s Swimming periods, these hours
Bolich, who will probably drop double feature will largely deter- will be continued, according to
down to the 169 pound class, mine just what kind of a prognos- Coach Charlie Walker, mentor of
proved to be one of the toughest ticator Gene is. Seven varsity the Spartan water teams. Stumen the lanky captain has met matches are scheduled and eight dents may sign for these hours
on the bulletin board in the men’s
when he took everything his ex- frosh tussles will be run off.
perienced foe had to offer and
Nothing is known of the visit- gym.
gave more than a little in return. ing delegation except that the YMCA always produces clever grapFIGHT STOPPED
George Konoshima scored a plers. Modesto J. C. has an excelsurprise win in the first title bout lent team this year according to
of the evening when he landed a reports.
PARTICIPANTS
sizzling left hook on Con Lacy’s
Victors in Wednesday evening’s
Jaw and set his conqueror in the
recent Novice tournament up for Inter -squad bouts will face the
a technical knockout. Lacy sagged YMCA tonight. This means that
to the ropes and attempted to the following varsity men are par fight back, but he was too far ticipating: Jack Fiebig, 126; Margone and referee Frank Brain . tin Olavarri, 135; Carleton Lind hall wisely stepped in and stopped gren, 145; George Wenglein, 155;
1Mel Rush, 165: Jack Smith, 175,
the battle.
Ed White appeared to be a man , and John Jones. heayweight. Eight
the ’warworth watching as he lost a de- !froth matches will precede
show. A large crowd is ex cision to Byron "I wanna wear sity
witness the opening
pink pants" Lanphear who could accted to
rn,itch of the season.
not refrain from clowning. Lane-

Frosh Engage Modesto
In Preliminary

_
BEN 1-iir
..toi oar E;
- - 1 &knit’
4’S 1:1,!

FOOTBALL MEN: Individual
Pictures of each team will be
taken in the Science building
basement Friday afternoon from
4 to 6. There will be no charge.
If any member of the squad is
unable to be there please come
to the Publications office to arrange a suitable time.
Art
Van Horn, Editor.

WATER
SPORTS
PICTURES

Sign For Swimming
Periods

75

5

5

hear, after hanging his beloved
pink panties on the ring post in
his corner, stepped out and floored
his willing foe in the first round.
White however rose without taking a count and absorbed Lanehear’s best punches.
FISK WINS
Fighting for the first time at
149 pounds, Gene Fisk came from
behind in the last round to win
from Jim Kincaid. After absorbing an ample supply of left hooks
to the side of the face during the
first two rounds, the hard-hitting
sophomore swarmed all over the
defending champion in the final
stanza to win by a narrow margin. Perfect condition enabled the
sophomore welter to annex the
title.
Jim Edgmon piled up enough
Points during the first two rounds
Of his &Writ-dish with Bill Bench
to win the gold medal in the 159
pound class. Bolich came back
strong in the last round but his
Jolting blows arrived too late to
award him anything other than
the cheers of the crowd.
Shocked into silence by the sudden end of the Lacy-Konoshinta
battle the crowd rose to its feet
and stayed there when Chuck
Kerwin won a decision from Ray
Bruton in the most evenly matched
bout of the evening.
Until the
final bell it was
anybody’s fight
with Kerwin holding
a slight edge
at the finish.
In eight exhibition
matches
orge Latka won the heart of
George
the crowd
when he worked out
with Wayne Bonham
and Len Herman. Tosh Mitome
met George
Yoshisato, T. Dupree met Jim
Fahn, Tony
Pisan, first ranking
leather, met Bob
Lemmon, Ed
Grant met Frank
Lavoi, Don Walker, first
ranking h ea v y, met
/leek Rosenswieg, and John Fiesher met Bill
Moulden.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY,

(Continued Irons Page One)
against a sure -passing Bronco outfit last Friday night. By some
queer hardwood quirk, all five of
Hubbard’s regulars picked that
night to let down.
Determined to show Staters the
brand of basketball they are capable of, the Messrs. Ra.dunich,
Smersfelt, Bendeich, Thomas, and
Captain Carroll will start against
Hubbard
Coach Francis’ outfit.
has been working this starting
outfit with gusto during daily
practices this week, and has expressed pleasure at the showing
of his starting five and reserves
McPherson and "Nominal" Hodgson, hefty forwards.

Comparative scores of both COP
and San Jose State against their
mutual victor, Santa Clara, show
that College of Pacific came out
at the small end of a 35-24 score,
while the Spartans lost, 44-27. It
is the opinion of campus cage
observers, however, that comparative scores hardly hold true in
this case, because of the complete
reversal of form shown by Sparta.
The varsity game starts directly
at 8 o’clock, with a frosh preliminary preceding.
SWIMMING CLUB
Swimming club meets Monday
night from 7:15 to 9. Come when
you like and leave when you like.

R 00 S ve-c2CmOst

San Jose State golfers awing
into the first round of the current
golf season when they meet a
strong team from Monterey High
tomorrow at the Rinconada golf
club in a practice match,
The State four man team will
be led by Jack Phelps and Warren
Keeley playing against Brownell
and Brough of Monterey who come
up with the reputation of being
among the best of the local talent
there.
Starting at ten, the golfers will
go out in foursomes in a best ball
match play contest with Bill Hemm
and Johnny Marlais playing in the
No. 2 spot of the team. With the
exception of Keeley ,who comes
from Monterey and is playing his
first *imam in the Spartan lineup,
the golfers are all experienced men
from last year’s team which came
close to copping the conference

Successful in their double-feature
Wednesday night, Coach Larry Arnerich’s Spartan freshmen will at.
tempt to make it twelve straight
tomorrow night when they face
madera high school in a 6:30 preiimjeary to the Spartan -COP con teat.
Cal Poly a !most snapped the
winning strezk of the "Mich’y
Mites" In the second game Wednesday evening, but the Spartan Jinx
continued to function and the yearBrigs won out 31-27. Coach Americh was not entirely satisfied with
the showing In these two games.

A FLIRTATIOUS SKIRT
OP vvt:4-61A- CUtita livti(2(2t

s2 5
Row Brim
FIRST

-starikjeori sir-liriel’-’40"e"="."-‘1"." digata"set

I4, 1,7S

SAN JOSE SPIT CAGE TEAM
PLAYS C.O.P. SATURDAY NIGHT

Golfers Go
State
A
Against Monterey

FROSH SEEK
TWELFTH W I N

.1 \N LAE

STREET

NEAR SANTA

CLARA
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Y.M.C.A, To Hold
Open House
Tonight
Open house will be held tonight
at San Joiie State’s newest cooperative house at Eighth an
Reed streets. Sponsored by the
YMCA, the men students’ estab
lishment now has eighteen members with a capacity house of
twenty-four expected by February.
All students, faculty members,
and the public are invited to inspect the place from 7 to 12 O’CIOC
tonight. There will be dancing and
refreshments during the evening.
Members of the college YMCA
and the advisory board invert.
the co-op last night following
dinner meeting at the house. TI
meal was cooked by Fred Ros
head chef.
Plans were made last night tint
a joint YM-YW supper to he
held at the city YWCA January
18 and for a "hosteling" excursion in the Santa Cruz Mountains
in mid-February.

JANUARY 14, 1938

Technical St aff
anted For Play

Miss Hoisholt Is
New Saratogan

--On Saturday Miss Estella Ho:
sholt will move all her belon,.
tags to her new home in Saratoga where she will be joining a I
swiftly growing art colony composed almost entirely of San Jose I
State college Art department fa-

THE BIGGEST
VALVE IN
TOWN!

modinste-

ulty members.

NOTICES
Some cash found on the campus
since the beginning of the quarter
has not been called for. If the
loser can satisfactorily identify as
to amount, time and circumstances
of loss, he may apply for’ recovery
of same by seeing either Mr. Goddard or Mr. Minssen.
SOPHOMORES
Important meeting, Room 24, It
a.m. today. Discuss plans for skat
Mg party and dance. Everyone be
there.
H. White.
I

SUMMER
SESSION
(Continued from Page One

TWO SCHOOLS
The two main features offeii
during the coming session will Iii
the daily demonstration in elemed
tary school with grades from one
to six, conducted at the Lowell
school. The same location will be
a one room rural school for demonstration purposes. Both of these
features will be held during the
entire session.
For those free in the summer
afternoons, there will be offered
opportunities to participate in tia
extensive recreation program
which will include swimming, badminton, tennis, baseball, golf at
Hillview, and riding.
EXCURSIONS
In combine with these recreation program there will be two
excursions, one to Mt. Hamilton,
and the other to Big Basin, open
to those students who attend t
session.
The maximum amount of work
that any student will be allowed,
to Lake will be nine units.
Those who are unable to come I
for the full term may regislor I
for tile half term from June 27
July 13, or from

July 14 to 31

yW Association
D.inner Tuesda

ARTIZANS TO MEET
whoNL
Monday night at 7 o’clock th.
Artisans, Alt organization for
pleted the Personnel Tests shim! ur
men, will meet in Room IA I
make arrangements for takin;; Ty
them next Saturday, January 15;
, the Art building. The purpose of ,
-fee should be paid in the All students interested in work-, the gathering is to greet prosIpective members and discuss plans: A YWCA association din,
Information
office today at which
timeThe
ofethe
theirest
a card is given out with in ing on the technical staff for,for
na
.ra
y
I will be held Tuesday, January
formation concerning time and "Squaring the Circle", the Russ
* at 5:30 in the Rose room of
place
farce to be presented January 213,1
NOTICE
city YWCA.
27, and 28 in the LitUe Theater,,*
MUSIC HALF HOUR
Tickets for the dinner may I,
Musical Half Hour will feature should see Mr. Hugh Gillis, dir-I
SPARTAN KNIGHTS
until 5 o’clock Ronda..
nivlA,l ewmorC
flutist, in the ector of the play, at once.
’ Be at the Mountain View Cham- obtained
Little Theater at 12:30 today. All Positions are open in ushering. ber of Commerce at 7:30 p.m. night in the YWCA office, fir
students invited by YW-YMCA’s stage and electrical crews, cos-, sharp for our little dinner, etc. twenty-five cents. This is a joo.
who sponsor the program.
t nines, and properties.
The Duke, John Diehl. Y111-YW affair.
A trsEt
students

411 Stow
CLOSED SUNDAYS
THESE LOW PRICES
EFFECTIVE SIX DAYS
incl.:
, Jan.

A

l1
9c
Ch2o0i_coe.. Qpu r,kg.lgi
Corn Meal AYellow.cr’s
5 lb. bag 1 ^7
Yellow
Alber’s
I ,c
Corn Meal
Flapjack Flour Alber’s 42-oz. pkg. 20 c
Quaker. Lge. Pkg. 19c
Oats Quick or Reguar
Regular
Pkg.
29 c
Bisquick
roll. 3 f0’ 14C
Lge.
Waldorf Tissue
Ivory Flakes Large pkg.
21c
Camay Toilet Soap 3 bars
17c
Oxydol ’i,1\cl,,,tvcjerr:erL%’ Washing
21c
e.
ong lb. bag 53r
Fine Granulated
Sugar
Klamath
Mild
Oregon.
Lb. 23r
Cheese
Kitchen
24%
-lb.
bag.
1st.
Grade
89r
Flour
Honeymaid GrahamsiZoBtat 2 I" 29C
Ritz Crackers La’ g’ Pkg.
22c
Bread Julia-lb Lee.loafWrights
12c
1 -lb. 9c
Jell -0 All flavors. Package
5c
Cream of WheatLarge. pkg...
Canterbury
Black
Tea
25c
Margarine gf)nbninerHitoll or
2 ’ 25c
3 lb tin...,
Crisco Shortening
Salad Oil IZSP:7;etn7e!nGiall
87c

0

14 to 20

Inn’
tan

Clod* Ikea Lui1ios9 Pataes
Fruit Salad Npaolytrnix f’23
15c
Peaches DNeol. Monte
Dole
rit241:znor
10c
Pineapple
Tomatoes:loillwia& 3 for 25c
Peas Highway No. 2 tin 10c
Sliced Beets tvioig.Ziiany 9c
23c
Juice Lry.job.igisP.i7afgoire
n
Milk Tall canssu m 3 f"2 1 c
rStripes brand
uc
Ravioli
can
20c
Gingerbread Mix
23c
Swansdown
Prunes Dnileointe 2 ’bs. 1 I c
Peanut Butteib Jar], 7C
Rice apra,?nial Long 19c
M a yonnaiseclitedmont35c

AN

TOP QUALITY
VACUUM
PACKED
9 for gila
Apricot Highway
No. 2 tia tin
.. 2iciaiw(
Pears Fag.hrlay .
9 for
2 for 1 gC
Juice Libby’siTtolnniato
No. 2 Tin
Peas EZIrdMenonlejoEirly 2 for Ag
String Beans 7,1g.ht,’,’, 10c
2 25c
Asparagus Hpiignhiwem for
_
Grapefruit
Stokely’s
Ali
10C
-,u
No. 2 tin
Hot Sauce Valvita 3 cans 10c

01

a
rhytl
save’
nual
Jose

Edwards Coffee

2 lb. con 43’:
WAS 49,

hurrAti.
the
chan

nurnlb’e
thefmErroa. nia

the J,t

PREMIUM
HAMS lb
Swift’s Premium and Cudahy’s

27c

Puritan

Whole or Half

19c
15c
12’ C

SALT
PORK lb.
Eastern Dry Cure
POT ROAST lb.
Choice Tender Shoulder Cuts
LAMB
ROAST lb.
Shoulder Fancy Lamb
-

tidric
Corn
Ion,

Skinned

PORK ROAST
(Prices

for

NOD HILL AND
AIRWAY GROUND
FRESH To voul
ORDER

CI

Fri

& Sat. only)

tosollf auSen:: 41

WEBBS

PHOTO
PICTURE
FINISHING- 1RA1IS6
66 So First

St._

San

Jo -

(.381Paalitm:.ace
eat’s

